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W izard of Oz
To Perform
Next Month
Charles Lucas to Direct
Puppet S h ow ; Heister,
Bartholom ew to Assist

Defense Program
W ill Increase
Teacher Demand
Indications point toward a large
teaching,turnover next year, Miss
Adele Cohe, placement bureau sec
retary, said yesterday. The bureau
business—number of calls received
and the number of confidential
papers mailed—is up 50 per cent,
she said.
Next week superintendents over
the state will be mailed forms to
be filled out to indicate vacancies
for next year. These should be re
turned shortly, Miss Cohe added,
and “it is advisable for all those
desirous of teaching positions to
register with the bureau before
that time.”
Retirement of teachers now em
ployed and vacancies caused di
rectly and indirectly by the nation
al defense program were reasons
Miss Cohe advanced for next year’s
great teaching “ boom.”
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U Boosters
W ill Meet
Tonight

Manager

Interscholastic
Fee Petitions
W ill Be Posted
Students M a y Secure
Slashed Rates I f F ive
H undred Sign

Colored f i l m s that recently
have been taken of the campus
will be shown at a university
boosters’ meeting in the Eloise
Knowles room at 7 o’clock to
night, Bob Fisher, Chicago, pro
moter of the university good will
itinerary, said yesterday. Ma
terial will be presented at the
meeting which will enable those
attending to know their univer
sity and its policies, said Fisher.

Interscholastic fee petitions will
“ The Wizard, of Oz,” performed
be posted and students will have
by marionettes operated by stu
three days to sign them. These
dents, will appear on the puppet
petitions will enable collegians to
stage in the Little Theater Thurs
attend Interscholastic track meet
day, April 10, Charles Lucas, LewMay 14, 15 and 16, for $1, a saving
istown, director, said yesterday.
of 75 cents, Derek Price, Anaconda,
Work was begun on the marionette
ASMSU business manager, an
show last fall, under the direction
nounced yesterday. If the goal of
of Maribeth Clapp, Missoula, and
500 signatures is not reached, stu
was taken over in her absence by
“ Students have been contacted
dents will be charged the regular
Lucas.
from the principle cities in the
$1.75 fee.
state and it is important that these
The play will use 15 puppets, all
Petitions will be posted on bul
P/e/ce
—
particular students who will rep
o f which were made by inmates of
letin boards in dormitories, frater
—Anaconda,
A
S
M
S
U
business
resent the university over spring
the Warm Springs' hospital, from
announced yesterday that nity and sorority houses and in
vacation attend tonight,” Fisher manager,
designs by the puppetry class.
the Spurs and Bear Paws are cir campus buildings by Bear Paws
said. “We feel that we have a culating petitions for students to and Spurs, who are co-operating in
Dorothy will be the star of the
product to sell and we want them sign in order to get student rates on the campaign. Talks will be given
play, with t$ie Wizard, the Hungry
to know how to sell that product the Interscholastic Track meet in the dormitories by participants
Lion, the Tin Woodman and the
tickets.
to others.”
Scarecrow also playing. Other
j in the drive.
characters will be Glenda, the
The meeting is not limited to
The $1 will be deducted from
Good Witch, the three wicked
those students who have been con
j the $10 general fee deposited at the
witches of the North, East and
tacted to “ talk up” the university.
]beginning of last quarter. If the
West, three Winkies and three
Anyone who is interested in doing
i student’s $10 deposit fund has been
Munchkins.
G alusha, H eister W r ite , a boosting job for the school is in[depleted at the end of the spring
Clair Bartholomew, M i s s o u l a
D irect Nineties R eview !vited to attend>Fisher saidquarter, no charge will be made,
High school, will design the sets,
j ASMSU activity tickets will be
F
or
F
ollies
\
and he and Madelyn Heister, Mis
Istamped at the beginning of next
Even Professors
soula, will assist in directing the
Members of sorority houses will quarter certifying that the owner
The Student Union theater will
show.
be saying “please pass the Borsch has paid, said Price.
take on the tang o f the “ Gay Nine
Read Text Books
“ The annual Interscholastic meet
or Creole, stew” one night a week
ties” at Thursday’s convocation as
is our chance to show off the school
during the Lenten season.
f
the “Floradora Follies,” written
Jack Corcoran, Ryegate, is
They have agreed to co-operate and if students will co-operate by
and produced by Phillip Galusha,
with the World Student Service pledging themselves to pay money
Helena, holds the stage. The follies discouraged.
When Dr. Baxter Hathaway, Fund campaign to raise money for which is badly needed to meet ex
are being directed by Madeline
instructor in English, asked his use in the maintenance of needy j penses,
better meet is insured.
Heister, Missoula.
class in English composition to
Can-Can girls, directed by Ellen write a theme, Corcoran* follow students in the United States, Eu- j The success of the meet will be
i reflected in the number of students
Potter, instructor in physical edu ing an age-old plan, copied an rope and the Orient.
The sororities will serve an in - ! registering at the university in
cation, will carry on as only Can- article which he found in an old
future years,” Price commented.
John Sheehy, Butte, was unani Can girls can in special dance textbook belonging to his room ternational one-dish dinner, a
meatless dinner or a soup dinner
mously nominated for the presi numbers. They will be dressed in mate.
once a week. The difference in cost
dency of the Newman club Sunday costumes imported from Helena by
Imagine his surprise when he
morning. His name will appear at Ann Johnson, Helena, who is in learned that Dr. Hathaway had, between this inexpensive meal and
the usual dinner will be contri
the head of five names on the April j charge of costumes,
for several years, taught from buted to the WSSF.
election ballot.
•
The “ Follies” have been in par- the textbook from which Cor
Fifteen per cent of the funds will
John Mansfield, Great Falls, and tial rehearsal for two months; pom- coran had secured his material.
be used on the local campus forj
Rita Schiltz, Billings, were nom plete rehearsals were started last
refugee student aid, and 85 per j
inated for vice-president. Eileen week. Those in charge of the vari
Spurs will meet in the Eloise cent will go to Europe and the Far I
Deegan and Helen Walterskirchen, ous committees are: Properties,
i Kay Kittendorff, Mjssoula soEast.
IKnowles room at 5 o’clock.
both from Missoula, were nom Virginia Morrison, Missoula; stage j
! prano, will appear in joint recital
and
sets,
Everton
Conger,
Missoula;
inated for treasurer, while Rose
! tonight with the dual piano team,
Marie Bourdeau, Missoula, was the music, Howard Small, Missoula.
|Mary Alice West, Kalispell, and
only nominee for secretary. Other
Lois Dahl, Forsyth. The program
nominations can be written in on
Iwill start at 8:15 o’clock in Main
the final election, said A1 Schmitz,
hall auditorium.
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N A L
Brockton, president.
“Elsa’s Dream,” from “Lohen
grin,” b^ Wagner, will be one of
Miss Kittendorff’s featured num
By ROGER PETERSON
bers, She will also include on her
W A SH IN G TO N — Possibilities of an open clash between program “ Pace, Pace, Mio Dio,”
Under the direction of A. H. France and England increased this morning after Halifax ex from Verdi’s “La Forza del Destino,” and Rachmaninoff’s “ Floods
Weisberg, the university symphony plained, “Feeding of persons in unoccupied France would pro
of Spring.” Among the lighter se
orchestra will make its first ap long the war.” Darlan said yesterday Germany was more
lections scheduled are Noel Cow
pearance this year when it pre generous than Britain, and that if the “idiotic” blockade con
ard’s “ Zigeuner” and a song writ
sents a two-hour program in the
ten by Gene Raymond for his wife,
Six students will speak in the Student Union auditorium Thurs tinued, he would use battle escorts for French freighters.
Jeanette MacDonald, “Let Me Al
local peace oratorical contest at 8 day night. Three soloists, selected
CINCINNATI— A 21-passenger airliner running between ways Sing.”
o’clock tonight in Library 102, from 35 orchestra members, will
Miss West and Miss Dahl will
Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in appear on the program, said Weis Chicago and New York cracked up last night when it sat down
play “Rumbolero,” by Gould. They
structor and debate director, said berg.
in the mud at Cincinnati. None of 21 passengers was killed; jhave previously performed this
yesterday.
The program will include “ Poet three were injured. Visibility was good, but a sudden rain
number at the Music club “Nite
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge; Steve and Peasant Overture,” Suppe; “It
Club” dance, and it has been re
Holland, Miles City; Carl Isaacson, Is Enough,” Aria from “ Elijah,” squall blinded the pilot as he brought the plane in to land. A
quested that they repeat it. The
Flentywood; Roger Wilcox, Drum Mendelssohn, and “ Chanson du wheel dropped over the runway into the mud and the ship
piano team will also play “The
mond; Walter Niemi, Butte, and Toreador” from “ Carmen,” Bizet, bounded crazily across the field.
Sheep and the Goat,” by Guion, an
Eugene Salisbury, Missoula, regis sung by baritone Earl Dahlstrom,
,
amusing novelty number.
tered for speeches before the dead Missoula, accompanied by the or
BERLIN— Anti-aircraft fire brought down two RAFighters
line Wednesday.
chestra.
last night, the DNB announced, and German raiders kept the
william DeGroot and Worley
The public is invited to attend
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, will
fires
burning
in
England
and
added
several
more
with
a
genj
p
arsons,
Billings, were admitted
the contest, McGinnis said. No play the violin solo “ Concerto for
to Thornton hospital; Betty Barprizes are given winners in the Violin No. 7 in G Major,” DeBeriot. eral raid over the isle.
<
j ber, Williams, entered St. Patlocal meet, but the first-place win Concert waltzes, “ Tales from the
ner will go to the state contest at Vienna Woods,” Strauss, will fol
BELGRADE— Diplomatic quarters reported last night the ^ S t ^ S ^ i S s ^ r e t a ^ w a ^ Havre March 29.
low, and a piano solo, “ Concerto A xis has demanded fu ll alliance of Yugoslavia with the three- ftned to her home, according to
Orations are limited to 1,700 for Piano in E Flat Major,” Mozart, power pact— drowning hopes of a Yugoslav compromise until Gladys Thibodeau, Health Service
words and must be on the subject will be played by Lois Dahl, For
conditions were more certain.
nurse.
syth.
of peace.

Convo to Star
Can-Can Girls

Greek Co-eds
To Co-operate
W ith W SSF

John Sheehy
Is Nominated
Unanimously

Singer, Piano
Team to Give
Joint Recital

Three Soloists
W ill Appear
S ix W ill Speak On Concert
In Oratorical
Finals Tonight

Latest News
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The M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Benches T ell Tale
O f Lost Tradition

Tuesday, March 11, 1941

Fraternity Row Cavorts
Carefree o f Test W orries

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written*' or “ a message.**

Though many traditions have
Greek houses ended the quarter before pre-final week with
disappeared from the c a m p u s ,
a bang-up week-end. Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa
prayer benches, however ancient
and out-moded, still exist—believe Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta had firesides. Phi Sigma Kappa
R C P R U K N T R D F T R NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
had their traditional Coffee Dan’s at the Elks’ temple and Phi
it or not.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
Most of the sorority houses have Delta Theta entertained their girl friends at their Installation
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
stored theirs in odd rooms and --------------------- ----------------------------- ^ball.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOG AHGELKS • SAH FRANCISCO
basements, though a few are still
Jean Marshall, Missoula, was a
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under act o f Congress,
in everyday use. When guests vis
March 3, 1879.
dinner guest of Kappa Kappa
iting sororities inquire as to the
Gamma Sunday.
Subscription price $3 per year.
use of the small, padded benches
Mrs. Allen Erickson, nee Vir
Printed by the University Press
placed at the foot of'the bed, they
ginia Doepkner, was a guest of
By
BOB
SEYERY
are informed complacently by the
iS5
Kappa Delta this week-end.
Those examples of the campus
girls that they are gazing on noth
Delta Gamma held formal ini
_____________
Editor
Bill James________
known
as
the
sophomore
honoraing
less
than
a
prayer
bench,
al
__ Associate Editor
Bill Bequette___—
tiation for Lucille Kinkade, Mis
.Business Manager
Duncan Campbellthough most of them passed out of ries, in other words, the Spurs and soula, this week-end.
existence with the horse-hair sofas Bear Paws, set one of the best
Marie Cherry, Missoula, was a
examples of school spirit I have
and bustles.
dinner guest of Sigma Kappa Sun
SUPPORT THE TH IR TY-EIGH TH
seen.
At
all
the
convocations
ex
Most sorority sisters prefer to
day.
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
forget this antiquated custom and cept two this year, Charter day and
the
Wednesday
convocation,
the
Each year Dr. J. P. Rowe, Interscholastic committee chair say . their prayers comfortably in honoraries had a reserved section Theta Chi Entertains
bed or in the sacred confines of
At Banquet
man, asks students to support the high school track and field
the center of the main floor
church.
Theta Chi actives, pledges and
carnival. Lack of money makes it necessary for the committee
where no one dared so much as to
alumnae were hosts at a banquet
look at the seats.
to count upon that support to make the meet possible and suc
Sunday at the Montmartr.e for Don
They not only didn’t reserve a
cessful.
section, but the Bear Paws didn’t McCullough, Alberton, outgoing
Students are now being given a chance to sign petitions
president.
In the last Thursday issue of this show up, and the Spurs were there,
which permit the business office tp deduct $1 from their gen
paper, Bill Carroll discussed the just why no one seems to know.
Bob Huck, Kalispeli, visited at
eral deposit fee. By signing early they are given a rate— this
need for reforms in this institution Maybe they are trying to create an the Theta Chi house this week-end.
year tickets will cost students $1.75 if they do not sign in He said, J‘I sincerely agree with impression. If so, they did!
Jean Nichols, Deer Lodge, was a
It is disgusting to see a bunch of guest of Delta Gamma over the
advance.
Bourke, Fischer, Deegan and ShalW e think the track meet should receive the support of the lenberger, but not' with Howard girls in uniform sleeping on each week-end.
Mrs. Harrison, Bridger, and Mrs.
student body because it is one of the best ways by which the Stephens that something is lack other’s shoulder. It is twice as dis
ing. . . . It is going to take definite gusting to hear them laughing and Cunningham, Fort Shaw, visited
university is brought to the attention of the high school stu
action and in the right direction, bragging about it afterward. I their daughters at North hall this
dents, all potential university enrollees.
not insulting the men and women heard them.
week-end.
Last year, 646 contestants from 143 high schools entered the on the campus.”
Now don’t think I am running
Marguerite McGreal spent the
down
the
Bear
Paws
and
Spurs
meet. The Interscholastic committee hopes that these figures
Possibly Mr. Carroll applied
week-end in Helena.
more
than
anyone
else.
I’m
not,
will be increased this year. The committe is also attempting some of the lines of my poem to
Betty Hodson, Missoula, was a
but it was so obvious for an organi
to get Greg Rice, former Missoula runner and now the world’s himself and felt the sting. Hdw- zation that wants convos and tra dinner guest of Virginia Lambkin,
ever, I did not write it to insult
Lincoln, Sunday.
best distance man, to race around Dornblaser field again.
anyone, but to try to stimulate ditions when they laugh at them
Bunny Vial dined at the Kappa
Let’s try to make the thirty-eighth Interscholastic meet a some thinking on the part of the that it stood out like a sore thumb. house. Friday.
The
rest
of
you
who
didn’t
show
big success.
readers. It had nothing to do with
Jean Gordon, North hall, spent
''the idea (know your university) up at convocation and yet expect the week-end at her home in
President
Simmons
to
continue
Ronan.
but suggested the idea (know your
self) which is considerably more them are being criticized, too. The
mere
fact
that
you
condemn
a
man
PDT Entertains
difficult.
before you hear him talk shows Women at Dinner
After examining Mr. Carroll’s
just how interested you are in con
“You Can’t Go Home Again,”
communication, which was charac
Phi Delta Theta entertained
vocations. Are they merely a means
Thomas Wolfe—Wolfe wrote so
terized by vague generalities in
Joyce Hovland, Missoula; Ruth
of
getting
out
of
classes
early
once
furiously toward the end of his
parts, the essence seemed to be as
McLeod, Gallatin Gateway; Jane
in a while?
life that he became the first U. S.
follows: We are losing many po
Helen Marcellus, Forsyth; Dorowriter to leave two complete post
M a s q u e r T echnician tential students of the state to outGlasgow; Dolores Woods, Missoula;
humous novels in the hands of his
Helen Marcellus, Forsyoth; Doro
T o P lan ‘Id io t’ s D eligh t’ of-state institutions. We should use
publisher. They were two of the
attractions a better, satisfied
thy Rochon, Anaconda, and Jean
Settings
longest one-volume novels (some
student body, different athletic set
Hample, Butte, at dinner Sunday.
700 pages apiece) ever written—
Edison Spriggs, Kalispeli, who up, revival of traditions, etc.
twin parts of a total autobiographi-.
Dean and Mrs. John Crowder,
It is true that many young men
cal recall. First part was “The designed “ The Merchant of Yon and women leave this state to at
Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Deiss and
Web and the Rock” (1939). Sec kers” settings, will plan and con tend college elsewhere, but it is
Lieutenant and Mrs. Oliver T. D aond part was “You Can’t Go Home struct the set for “ Idiot’s Delight,” partially compensated for by the
i vis were chaperons at the Phi
forthcoming
spring
quarter
major
Again,” published in September,
R ou n d T ab le Discussion jDelta Tliefa installation ball Satproduction, Director Larrae A. number we attract from all parts
1940.
Haydon announced r e c e n t l y . of the United States and her pos
G roup R eview s Federal
Gauen and Vera Wilson,
His two principal themes are, as Spriggs will have complete charge sessions.
always, man’s essential loneliness of the set.
Spending Program
IHelena, and August Grunert, Butte,
Would a different athletic pro
and the mystic movement of time.
Ivisited at the Delta Delta Delta
All three acts of the 1936 Pulitzer gram attract more students? The
Successes and failures of pump- house Sunday,
You can’t go home again simply prize drama are set in. the cock University of Chicago saw fit to
because “ home” isn’t there; both it tail lounge of the Hotel Monte eliminate its football team last priming and the possibility of more I Margaret Clark, Alberton; Dick
and you have changed, and your Gabriele, a small Italian resort year, probably indicating a move government control of industry iWilkinson, Butte, and Paid Nichromanticized memory-picture of it hotel high in the Alps, near the ment that will gain momentum in were discussed during the Round 0las, Hays, Kan., dined at the Phi
bears no more resemblance to the frontiers of Austria and Switzer the next few years. The only loss, Table program broadcast Sunday, sigma Kappa house Sunday.
______
sordid reality than a 4surrealist land. When war breaks between if it could be considered as such, Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant propainting does to an unretouched Austria and Italy, a group of peo was nine or ten mercenary players. fessor of sociology; Steve Holland, j SAE’s Have Founders’
photograph.
I believe that the need for re Miles City; Wayne Glase, Missoula;! Day Banquet
ple of all nationalities are caught
“Wild Geese Calling,” Stewart at the hotel.
form lies not only in launching a Harold McChesney, Missoula, and I Approximately 50 members of
Alpha EpsiIon attended the
Edward White—The Far West, Far
The lounge will be done in the program to increase the size of Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
North and even Africa have been modern manner, with alternate MSU but in doing a more complete speech and discussion chairman, JFounders. day banquet given*in
honor of Judge Brown ^ Helena
the scenes of the stories and other panels of lavender and green, and job of educating the students al participated in the discussion.
McChesney cited successes of ■last
books of adventure and explora will suggest the international hotels ready here. By this, I do not mean
______
tion with which the name of Ste of the pre-European war period. to increase the skill or understand the pump-priming policy which in -!
wart Edward White is associated. Leading up from the lobby will be ing of a student in any particular eluded reduction of unemployment, I Edna McDonald> Bmings> was
^ of Jack Schntz>
“Wild Geese Calling” is laid against a curved flight of stairs ending in field, but to give him a" wider and the stimulation to industry and the U g dinner
Alaska’s magnificent backdrop of a balcony hall above the lobby.
deeper appreciation of all things, contribution of “ something physi- Bmings> at the Sigma Chi house
mountain and water. But the theme
“ The most difficult problem in to enable him to feel more deeply cally of a permanent lasting na- j g unday
is not so much the lure of wild building this set,” Spriggs said, “is when in the presence of the manir- ture for the people.
Violet Boileau, Missoula, dined
country as a portrait of men and instilling into it the vague air of festations of another’s feelings,
Income Discussed
i at the Alpha Chi Omega house
women who choose that way of horror that Irene, the Russian whether in the field of art, music,
To this Glase added the increased' Sunday,
life. They make pioneering sound countess, mentions at her entrance or literature.
national income of the people as a | Arleen McHugh, a teacher from
active and arduous but exceedingly into the hotel. This is hard to
This appreciation is acquired whole, and Holland the increase in IBoulder, was the week-end guest
attractive.
achieve in an ordinary modern only by desire and study. Its pur production and consequent in- of Alpha Delta Pi.
“The Pilgrim Hawk,” Glenway lounge.
suit is just as exciting and far more creased purchasing power of the i Emma Laura Rush, Billings; IsaWescott — This novelette is a
bel McClintock, Brady, and Doreen
Lighting of the set will produce satisfying ultimately, than the pur people.
strange little story, the product of much of the effect of the f in a l suit of material things. This insti
According to%Glase, the pump- \Christensen, Poison, were formally
an intensely individual mind. Its scene, when the airport below the tution is equipped to turn out a priming policy helped stave off a : initiated by Alpha Delta Pi Sunscene is the softly beautiful French hotel is bombed by Austrian planes. well educated person. Whether it national crisis. Failures of the ; day morning.
countryside of the Seine-et-Oise;
----------------------does or not, depends on the atti pump-priming policy were'also il—j
its principal characters are British conry is brought into actual play, tude of the individual.
lustrated. Holland pointed out the! CLUB TO NOMINATE
and American; its time is the 1920s; and the story’s incident and revela
debt which the policy has brought j Nominations for 1941 Forestry
HOWARD STEPHENS.
its action takes place in a single tion are precipitated and symbol
upon the United States, claiming; club officers will be made at a
afternoon. And in a familiar set ized by a pilgrim hawk. The pere
Lena Bravo, Missoula, clerk in that the resultant prosperity was!meeting scheduled for 7:30 o’clock
ting, among modern sophisticated grine falcon, Lucy, is always in the the business office, spent last “synthetic,” and only a temporary tomorrow night, Charles Thielen,
nomads, the medieval sport of fal- forefront of the stage.
stimulus.
ISuperior, president, said yesterday.
week-end in Butte.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
tiie Associated Students o f Montana State University.
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On the Open Shelf
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First R ifle Team
Beats H ot Shots;

Universities Should Teach

No. 2 Loses

Facts About “ Isms,”

University rifle teams finished
their Garden City Rifle association
schedules as University Men No. 1
defeated the High School Hot Shots
733 to 718, and University Men No.
2 lost to Hellgate Gold 1,076 to
983 in matches on the ROTC Rifle
range last.week. Hellgate’s. Silver
meets Hellgate Gold in the last
meeting of the schedule this week.
How they shot:
Hellgfate Gold—Gilbertson, 272;
Parks, 261; Newgard, 271, and Tay
lor, 272. University Men No. 2—
Durham, 235; Yaggy, 236; Harker,
254, and Bowman, 258.
Second match: University Men
No. 1—Armstrong, 187; Morgan,
184; Lepley, 172, and Dufo'ur, 190.
High School Hot Shots—Brayman,
179; Bruce, 178; Gilbertson, 174,
and Parker, 187.

In a recent edition of The Dillon Examiner an unsigned col
umn, “Observations and Cy-Tations,” took the Kaimin’s sport
page to camp for doing nothing toward furthering games be
Austin, Texas, March 6.— I f democracy is to be safeguarded,
tween the Dillon Normal Bulldogs and the Grizzly state champ
it is important and necessary that American colleges and uniquintet. The writer dares the Kaimin to call Dillon 250-J or
Versities teach the youth of the nation the facts about foreign
297-M and invite said playful Pups over to the Grizzly lair for
“isms” that threaten the world today. That is the opinion of a
a couple of fast rounds, with the rejoinder that “you can bet
two-thirds
majority of collegians the country over, reflected
your best onyx that you would hear from us— Pronto.”
in a scientific manner through Student Opinion Surveys of
The columnist gives as his rea-^~
America.
f — ------------- -----------------— — ------son for the desired game or games found that they had a good club.
The European debacle has forced
The writer went on to say that
that in two of four games the Griz
attention on a long-evaded prbbzlier were able to eke out a victory the students on the Montana cam
lem: how to inform Americans of
over the Bobcats by only two pus had probably never heard of
totalitarian ideology and at the
points. The Bulldogs handed the the Normal Bulldogs, citing that
same time not endanger our demo
’Cats a resounding early season this column came out with “ Who
cratic institutions. “ Stop •teaching
setback. “Let’s get this thing set has ever heard of the Nebraska
these ‘isms’ in our colleges” has
tled even if we have to play it off Cprnhuskers?” last fall before the
been the demand most often heard.
New Year’s Rose Bowl game. In a
in some hay-mow.”
The closing date for Civil Serv
But men of greater discernment
It appears that the writer has way of explanation to this intrepid
have questioned the wisdom of ice application to take examina
answered his own question to a journalist, this corner might add
prohibiting instruction in these tions for associate and assistant
certain extent. He states that the that the column spent nearly two
technical editors' in governmental
forms of government.
Dillon cluh beat the State college feet of copy in telling the campus
service has been extended to
What Students Think
in an early season game. The game who the Nebraska Cornhuskers
March 24, 1941, according to inform
is singular and the season is early. were for the simple, and logical
What do students themselves mation received from the war de
There really doesn’t seem to be any fact that if all the students on the
think about this, they who are act partment in Washington, D. C.
question of settling anything or of campus knew everything going on
Following is the final and revised ually taking the courses? Should First announcements received stat
in
the
way
of
local
and
national
superiority until both teams are on
examination schedule.
Students the colleges continue to present ed that the closing date for appli
the same level, i. e., comparative sports, there would be no use in should particularly note the change “ the facts about communism, so
cations was Jan. 23.
writing
a
column.
Matter
of
fact,
games or at least three wins over
cialism, naziism, and fascism?”
there wouldn’t be much use of of time for the Home Economics With that question Surveys inter
The rating of applications filed
the Bobcats.
newspapers in general. But, since 120, Botany 142 and Zoology 131 viewers approached a cross-section on or before Jan. 23 will be the
The Grizzlies have to put up
sfime as those filed before March
the Cornhuskers were out of con examinations.
with the same problem that has
Monday, March 17, 8:00-10, *9 of collegians. Here are the an 24, the announcement stated. Ad
tact, as it were, With the ASMSU,
swers:
been bothering this writer for the
o’clocks.
10:10-12:10,
Social
Sci
j and, since the consensus had it
Yes, teach the facts, 66 per cent; mission ‘cards will be sent to stu
past two weeks. Coach Jiggs Dahlthat it would be some Texas club ence lib (all sections), Mathemat no, do not teach them, 34 per cent. dents who are permitted to take
berg doesn’t have any choice in
ics
19
(Sections
I
and
II).
1:10the examinations. The date and
Iplaying in the bowl classic, this
Student Comments
scheduling games with institutions j
scribbler took it upon himself to 3:10, *1 o’clocks, Physics 131, For . It is in the comments made by place of the examination will be
much larger than Montana; if
estry
25b,
Forestry
26a,
Botany
stated on the admission cards.'
gamer some sort of info on the
Montana wants to play a larger
142, Zoology 131. 3:20-5:20, Busi students that one finds the real sig
school, they play that school when- j Nebraska outfit and present it in a ness Administration 12 (all sec nificance of this study. While a
palatable form to the headers. Can
Eugene Hunton, ’33, was in Mis
ever it is handy for that school to
tions), Economics 137, Home Eco definite two-thirds majority be
you see the light, Dillon?
play. If that school has a punk out
nomics 17b (all sections), Journal lieves it is necessary that youth be soula this week to attend the fu
fit one season, all small schools
ism 49, Physical Education 62b; told what these “isms” are about neral of his father. Hunton re
if we are to know what democracy ceived his degree in English, and
want to play them so they can
Spanish 125.
write in their books that a small
Tuesday, March 18, 8:00-10:00, really means—but this provision is is now an instructor in the Glas
school such as theif’s beat a larger
*10 o’clocks, Forestry 39a. 10:10- often expressed: “ It is important gow high school.
school. It looks good in the books i
12:10, Humanities 15b (all sec that only the facts be taught; we
and doesn’t mean a thing.
tions), Chemistry lib (both sec don’t want any ‘isms’ being spread
tions), Chemistry 13b (both sec through the class room. College is
On the other hand, if Oils large:
tions), Forestry 38. 1:10-3:10, *3 primarily a place for instructors to
school has a good club like they I
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
o’clocks, Journalism 10b, Journal teach, not to preach.”
usually have, they play the weaker
The Kaimin is one of the spon
The University Ski club will ism lib , Forestry 36b, Forestry
Dial 2151
teams early in the season and be
fore stronger games to come, In Ielect next year’s officers at a meet- 40b. 3:20-5:20, Geology 17, Home soring undergraduate newspapers
Florence
Laundry Co.
theory, at least, it serves as a dumin the Eloise Knowles room at Economics 28, Home Economics that make possible the accurate
my scrimmage. In practice it j 9 o’clock tonight,
128, Journalism 22b, Journalism measurement of American colle
serves as nothing more than pracBob Ottman, Missoula, said that 31, Music 26b, Music 36b, Physical giate thought. The polls are con
ducted locally by each newspaper
tice. The larger school has nothing j the ski club emblems have arrived Education 61a.
Wednesday, March 19,8:00-10:00, by means of a representative sam
to win by beating' the smaller club,! and will be given to members at
while the smaller boys have every- j the meeting. The emblem is pat- *8 o’clocks, English 69. 10:10-12:10. pling, and the national returns are Loans - Bonds - Beal Estate
thing to win and nothing to lose, temed after a design made by Rob- Economics 14b (all sections), Busi then tabulated at the Surveys’
Insurance of AH Kinds
ness Administration 41a, Zoology headquarters at the University of
The larger outfits are supposed to ! ert Robinson, Forsyth, and
-< S heat schools smaller than they.
drawn around the central theme 11 (all sections), Botany 125, For Texas.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Why don’t the Grizzlies play the of a grizzly bear on skis. The uni estry 14. 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks,
Bulldogs? There are several rea- Iversity colors are incorporated in Library Economy 41, Botany 161a.
3:20-5:20, Biological Science 13b No Materialistic
sons. (1) the game would be an <the emblem,
anti-climax to the final Bobcat
Pauline Wild, Missoula, club sec- (all sections), Physical Science 17b
Walford Electric Co.
Proof of God,
series here in Missoula, both on the |retary and chairman of the mem- (all sections).
Phone 3566
Thursday, March 20, 8:00-10:00,
mental attitude of the players as j bership drive, requests that all
Says Finney
Exclusively Electrical
well as a drawing card for the peo- those holding extra tickets check *11 o’clocks, Mathematics 19 (sec
pie-, (2) a game here in Missoula them in to her at the meeting tion III). 10:10-12:10, Military
“As yet, there is no materialistic
or at Dillon would not pay ex- Members must have their cards in Science lib (all sections), Military prodf that there is a god,” R. E. STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
Science
12b
(all
sections),
Jour
penses of the electric lights, and order to get emblems.
Finney, Jr., said Sunday night,
(3) games in any other town in
“ I would like to see every mem- nalism 42, Journalism 46b, Home speaking about “ What Do We Need
Economics
120.
Montana which would pay under Iber of the club present at this
of a God?” to a small group in the
♦Examinations in all courses
S T E I N ’S
ordinary conditions would fail on j meeting,” said President Don Hall
Bitter Root room.
meeting at this hour will be held
the cash basis because of high IMullan, Idaho,
Feeling that a God is needed to
Cleaners
and Dyers
school tournaments where thej “ The’ success of the club for next at the period indicated except those satisfy four demands of reason,
113 East Main. Phone 4111
same anti-climax idea would also year depends on the solidifying of listed elsewhere on this schedule.
Finney believes that a God is nec
We call for and deliver
be found. Other than the fact that j a program for the coming skiing
essary to answer the question of
your clothes.
the Grizzlies have , everything to j season. The plans of the Forest PHARMACY ALUMNI
what caused or motivated life on
lose and nothing to gain, the games iService for a toad into Marshall REPORTS RECEIVED
this world. A second need arises in
would be very interesting in that bowl give us a chance to look forRoy Herda, ’39, pharmacy, re the demand for a mind back of the
the Grizzlies would probably win. ward to a convenient, dependable signed his position as pharmacist universe. Thirdly, a designer in
Usually Dillon Normal has a fair, ski center,
at Great Falls to enter the naval nature is necessary, and last, there
just plain fair, small-college team
“ We must co-operate with the reserve as pharmacist mate first is a need for a law giver or some
here in Montana. Once in a while; Forest Service and with the Mis- class. He will be stationed at the one to formulate moral codes.
they pop up with a small-college j soula Ski club to see that this proj- Puget Sound hospital, Bremerton,
So far as intellectual demands
conference winner and, like other |ect, or the evolvement of a similar Wash.
go, the physical questions are most
small-college teams in this state, j project, goes through,” said Hall.
Spencer J. Crosbey, ’l l , phar important, Finney said. It is here,
claim a portion of the state cham- |
_______ _____________
macy, recently purchased his part too, where science and religion
pionship. Needless to say, it should
ner’s share of an Anaconda drug both run out of facts. After Fin
he worked out some time and ALL FOOTBALL MEN
SPUR GASOLINE
ney’s brief talk, the meeting was
store.
place, probably after the univerFootball equipment will be is
Y A L E BURNER OILS
A baby girl was born to Mr. and opened to student discussion.
. sity-college series, on a neutral sued to last year’s varsity squad
Mrs. Fred Dickman. Mr. Dickcourt—Billings, Butte, Great Falls. this afternoon and tomorrow af
man, ’37, pharmacy, is working in
Phone 3662
But it should he worked out before ternoon from 3 until 6 o’clock.
DUFFALO LEAVES
Helena.
the season gets under way in . a Last year’s Cub squad and all
Letha Williamson, ’32, pharmacy,
Dr. John A. Duffalo, assistant
precedent-establishing meeting be others interested in spring foot
who has been working in a drug university physician, left by plane
tween the boards of the two con ball should report to Manager
store at Libby, married Andrew Saturday to attend the annual con
ferences. That would hinder any Quentin Johnson in the men’s
Sauer, March 1.
vention of the American College
small institution from howling for _gym Thursday and
____Friday afterof Surgeons at Minneapolis, Minn.
110 East Broadway
a piece of the state title after they! noons at the same time.
Kaimin classified ads get results. He will return next week.

Majority of Students Say

Civil Service
Closing Date
Is Extended

Skiers to Elect
New Officers
Tonight

Drew-Streit Co.

|

Castle^Gate""
D ust-proof

COAL
Missoula Coal
6* O il C o .

THE

SAE’s Mark Anniversary
W ith Helena Banquet
Celebrating the eighty-fifth anniversary of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, SA E ’s throughout the state gathered at the
Placer hotel in Helena Sunday for their annual Founders’ day
banquet. Honor alumnus was George N. Short, Butte, na
tional president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
President A. L. Strand of Mon-3>
tana State college was toastmaster. Frosh Discuss
Judge John G. Brown welcomed
the delegates to Helena and traced Green Day
the history of SAE fraternity from
Tentative plans for “ Green Day,”
the time it was founded, March 9,
1856, in Tuscaloosa, Ala., by eight the traditional freshman holiday
men, until now. The fraternity spring quarter, were discussed at a
now contains 114 chapters in the recent meeting of freshman class
United States with a total member officers and Traditions board, ac
ship of 52,700, making it the largest cording to John Kujich, Great
Greek letter organization in the Falls, Traditions board chairman.
Freshman officers present at the
nation.
Judge Brown talked on the posi meeting included Blu Middleton,
tion of fraternity men in the com Helena; Ted Delaney, Missoula;
ing world crisis and concluded by Helen Walterskirchen, Missoula;
saying, “Fraternity memebrs are Sally Johnson, Roundup, and Dick
examples of courage and loyalty. O’Loughlin, Missoula.
With qualities such as these they
can lick any economic or social NOTICE
Reapplications and new applica
crisis that confronts them.”
Other speakers on the program tions for NYA must be in the NYA
were George N. Short, Butte; Dean office by 5 o’clock this afternoon,
Wilson, Helena; Senator Eckton of according to Dale Galles, NYA sec
Gallatin county; Scotty Wilson, retary and timekeeper. Time re
Missoula; S t a n Halverson, SAE ports for this month, signed by
president at the university; Charles both the student and the project
Herrington, SAE president at Mon director, are due Saturday at noon.
tana State college, and Dr. J. W.
B e a r Paws will meet at 9:30
Severy, vice-president of Montana
o’clock tonight in the ASMSU of
State university.
Both the state college and the fice of the Student Union building.
university chapters turned out en
Sara Jane Murphy, Missoula,
masse. Towns represented at the
banquet were Butte, Billings, Great secretary to Registrar J. B. Speer,
Falls, Missoula, Havre and Boze spent the week-end in Stevensville.
man.

Britisher’s Letter to M SU
P rof Depicts Blitz Life

MONTANA

Tuesday, March 11,1941

RAIMIN

Baty Marries
Shallenberger,
Isabel Ford
One of the satisfactions of work
ing with students is to see them
well established in professional and
home life,” Rev. Harvey F. "Baty,
director of the university affiliated
School of Religion, said -on his re
turn from Helena, Where he of
ficiated at the wedding of Isabel
Elizabeth Ford and William Ful
ton Shallenberger, ’37, at tiie state
executive mansion Saturday.
Mrs. Shallenberger, daughter of
Governor and Mrs. Sam C. Ford
of Helena, is a graduate of Montana
State college, where she was affili
ated with Alpha Omicron Pi, social
sorority.
William Shallenberger, son of
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger
received his degree in law in 1937
and his Ll.B. degree in 1939 from
the university. He was active on
the campus, being a member of Phi
Delta Phi, law honorary; Silent
Sentinel, men’s senior honorary;
Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
ensic honorary, Kappa Tau, local
scholarship, and a varsity tennis
player. He is now county attorney
of Sanders county.

gan, Butte; Ted Delaney, Missoula;
Ernest Ely,' Missoula; G r o v e r
Eight men were initiated into
Hayes, Trident; Dick OTiaughlin,
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu
Missoula, and Gay Reider, Valier.
Saturday. The new initiates in
clude James Baldwin, Kalispell;
Jack Buzzetti, Hardin; Kevin Cadi- Kaimin classified ads get results.
SIGMA NU INITIATES

It’s the Army, Navy
and Marines
that have given this smart mili
tary style to your new spring
wardrobe. Hats and coats to
give you a trim, fresh appear
ance like an officer in uniform.

HATS WITH EMBLEMS
Just unpacked. Off the face
felt bonnets in red, blue,
black and other popular col
ors with wings and emblems
to show your loyalty. Other
new spring hats just arrived
— snap brims in flattering
pastels to match or contrast
your new s p r i n g outfit.
Priced

$1.98 and $2.98
SMART SPRING COATS
Military reefers with brass but
tons. Smartly tailored coats of
covert cloth and boxy tweeds
and plaids. Pastels and solids.
Your coat in your size at the
price you can pay.

$9.95 - $45.00
“ Missoula’s Friendly Store for Women”

Students Can Sign
Ticket Petitions
Bear Paws and Spurs are cir
culating petitions for the signa
tures of students who would pre
fer to have $1 deducted from their
$10 general deposit fee instead of
paying $1.75 for student trackmeet tickets. If there is a sufficient
number of signatures, the students
may get a stamp on their ASMSU
tickets which will admit them to
all track and field events, tennis
and golf tournaments and prelim
inary declamation and debates.
If the student’s general deposit
fund has been depleted at the end
of the spring quarter no charge
will he made for the ticket. The
university business office will have
charge of the deductions.

“Well, I suppose you would like to hear of conditions here
under the Blitz,” casually writes an English friend of Dr.
Ludvig G. Browman, professor of zoology, in a letter received
from London last week. This seemingly unconcerned state
ment appears on the second page, after four paragraphs of
salutations and thanks for the Christmas greetings which
arrived there Jan. 28, Christmas greetings which Dr. Browman sent last November.
®
7
“ We have passed, and are still are one or two theaters open but Kaimin classified ads get results.
passing, t h r o u g h days of great chiefly during the afternoons. I
anxiety, but in our ultimate victory took Doris to see ‘All This and
we have not the slightest doubt,” Heaven Too’. Doris thoroughly
writes this confident Britisher, who enjoyed a good cry and I had a
takes care of his private business job to keep my eyes dry.
W H E N Y O U ’RE
“ 1 had to give up my lovely little
arid finds extra time*to work as a
’ port warden and on air raid pre cottage by the sea, which I’ve had
cautions. In this work he comes for seven years. It was taken over
DOW NTOW N
in contact with all sorts of people by the military and is now a highly
and he says, “With everyone it’s fortified spot. I got 48 hours’ no
COM E TO
‘We can take it’, arid ‘Thumbs up’. tice to quit it.”
Take it from me, this spirit will al
Thus the war affects the pri
ways hold.
vate individual in England. The
letter ended with “ Our hearts go
Streatham Heavily Bombed
“ Streatham (a suberb of Lon-!out to America for her generous
don) has had its full s h a r e of support in our struggle” and with
bombs,” the letter continues. “A a remark that “Wendell Willkie is
short time ago we had a bad having a huge success here and
‘packet’. I thought our end had thoroughly deserves it.” It was
come. Many houses were de signed simply “ Harry.”
Dr. Browman met his English
molished in our road and all of my
windows and doors were blown in. friend 12 years ago while on a bi
We escaped by throwing ourselves cycle tour of the British Isles. They
under a heavy table in the dining have kept up a regular corres
room. All seemed to crash around pondence ever since, a correspon
us, curtains, pictures, windows, dence that not even war has al
doors, but we were unharmed. A f tered.
ter a couple of days’ hard work, I
New Spring Suits, Shoes,
got the flat habitable again.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
“My city business (‘city’ refers
Shirts, Hats and Ties
to the original London inside the |
Look ’Em Over Today!
ancient city walls) has had its dif
ficult period, but it might have
Freeman •Shoes-------- -—$5.00
been worse. We get plenty to eat
Clothcraft Suits_$22.50-$30
and drink. What we miss most is
VanHeusen Shirts-----------sleep. For nine weeks I didn’t get
___________ _
$1.25 $1.95
undressed or go to bed. I felt I
Luembley Ties —:-------- $1.00
must get out of it so I went to my
— for —
Lee H ats________ $2.95-$5.00
young married sister’s home in
Leicestershire for two days and
GOOD FOOD
slept practically the whole time.
Theaters Are Forgotten
“ E v e ry th in ?' T l n i W e a r "
In the Bus Terminal
O P P O S I T E N. I*. D E P O T
“ Theaters and any pleasure are,
of course, a thing of the past. There

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive’’

In ter "woven

The

COFFEE

PARLOR

T H E Y ’ R E IN!

ROGERS’
CAFE

DRAGSTEDTS

8H D 1 T

SO C K S

“ Good Mixers” with your Sports Clothes
— n ew fancy stitch R ib Socks. Solid
colors —Soft mixtures. High enough to
“ Cover U p ” —short enough for Comfort.
With Self-Supporting *Nu-Top*

N ew Spring S T R IN G S P O R T S O X , 3 5 c

The M ER CA N TILE »»
« • MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

L
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